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Top Tip 

 
If your EID equipment or tags aren’t working as 

they should, contact your supplier right away and 

they should be able to help 

 

The National BVD Eradication Programme lacks the 

incentive to vaccinate, leaving naïve herds 

dangerously exposed to infection 
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Meeting on 27
th

 August  2013 

 

 

1. Welcome  

 

Maggie welcomed the group to the penultimate meeting of the Organic Monitor Farm at Mains of 

Thornton.   The focus was on the cattle enterprise for the meeting, but took in a look at some of the 

crop fields visited in July to check on progress. 

 

2. Farm Update 

Murray Cooper gave a short update since the previous meeting on 4
th

 July. 

 

(i) Crops 

• Yields of silage a little back on last year yet still expecting to secure the target number of 

bales for feeding stock through to next year.  

• 20.5acres of wholecrop oats still to cut.  

• Plenty clover in the grass and good grazing ahead at present.  

 

(ii) Sheep 

• 195 lambs sold @ £85/head average to McIntosh Donald. Indications of a slight slow up in 

demand, the usual seasonal glut 

• Currently speaning lambs and health-checking ewes before selecting for tup 

 

• ii) Cattle 

• Last 12 of the finished cattle sold for average of £1570 and weight 585kg. 

• 3 young calves sold through mart averaged £349. 

• 11 cull cows sold, £951 average, including Johnes cull. 

• Have had a BVD outbreak discovered at calving time. Losses included 8 cows and 9 calves – 

further discussions held in afternoon session – see notes later. 

 

 

3. Cattle Handling and EID Recording at Roundhouse 

 

Hazel Strachan from Shearwell was on hand for the discussions. The main points covered were:- 

• The handling system allows the cattle to go from the race into the crush and there weighed, 

tags read using handheld reader and any treatments administered. Have to allow time for 

each to settle and ensure first reading taken before next one in so slows down the process.  

• Could place panels for the reader on the crush but this restricts access for eg blood tests 

• Panels placed before the crush would be better – or keep an eye out for results on trials 

taking place on panels being positioned above.  

• The Tru-test weigh head and loadbars are good and don’t rely on stock standing still.  They 

have a Bluetooth reader so leaves hands free. The electronic box off the sheep crate could 

be also be used for the cattle. 

• Justification for new equipment? The farm is targeting R3 grades and 34% cattle are 

reaching this target at present. Murray likes to weigh as a measure of which cattle growing, 

which finishing and not relying on just how they look. More accurate in deciding when to 

send cattle away. Also gives him an indication of the heifers to keep as replacements from 

the data off the best finishing cattle. 
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4. Wholecrop Revisited 

 

Oats/Peas – Firth/Mascara - sown at 75kg/acre 16th April, ¾’’ drill. The community group agreed 

the crop looked even better than last month. Good upright crop. Mascara peas appear to be 

podding slightly later than Prophet and may be ready around the same time as the oats. This crop is 

expected to yield a protein content of around 14%. Will also get 5-6 bales straw per acre off it and 

this will be wrapped for feed. Should be ready to harvest in 3-4 weeks’ time and considering keeping 

10t back for seed for next year to save on seed costs and derogations. 

 

Triticale/Lupins - Spring triticale Logo and Pootalong yellow lupin undersown with grass, long term 

mix with timothy - Sown at 60kg/acre and grass 14.5kg/acre 30
th

 April. 

This crop had much improved since July, mainly due to the thick grass sward coming through, and 

lupin plants looking stronger. Three of the four fields sown were harvested a month early because 

of the weed burden - yield was 5.1 bales/acre, half of the advertised expected yield. Protein in 

lupins is about 30%, so between the peas and soya. May cut in a week or so to let the grass get 

away again. This was a costly crop to grow at about £120/hectare so the feed value will be 

monitored. 

 

 

5. Cattle out at Field  

 

• Looked at heifers and Angus bull. Selects heifers based on health, mother’s history and 

looks at daily weight gain records.  

• February/March born calves in this group. Creep feeding but not ad lib and monitoring 

weights – this to help raise age at finish. 

• Aims for steers at 600kg finishing weight and heifers 580kg by 24 months. 

• Dry cows fed on the wholecrop and straw which seems to be an ideal diet for them. 

• Noted calves had a white BVD tissue tag in ear – sample taken and sent to lab for analysis. 

 

 

6. EID as a Management Tool – the practicalities  

 

Hazel Strachen from Shearwell started the afternoon session with presentation of the recording and 

use of EID data and how the computer data programme works. 

The data can include:- 

Farm records – stocking densities, medicines, abattoirs, hauliers, farm assurance details. 

Animal records – can select groups of stock or individuals, download list of all cattle from BCMS. 

Select for breed type, management groups, birth years etc.  Details relevant to a single animal can 

also be picked out eg calving history, vet treatments, live and dead weights, grades at abattoir, and 

notes added by yourself. 

This data can be used to build up a picture of the herd and look at eg dam productivity to find the 

best cows to keep. To do this for sheep, lambs need to be tagged at birth. 

The Equipment – showed an image of panels and electronic box. Two panels work faster and give a 

larger area for ID. This costs around £2K.  It is Bluetooth enabled to send information to other 
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devices such as office computer or smartphone. The electronic control box can also work with 

automatic races and shedding systems.  

Back up data – can back up data onto file, disc or onto the NLMD (National Livestock Management 

Database). One issue with handreaders raised was not being able to look at the data already 

entered while working with cattle or sheep – it has to be printed out. Could also be sent to a phone, 

but where to place this safely near a cattle race was a point of debate. 

General Questions 

Q: How is data transferred between the reader and computer. 

A: UBS cable – this updates the information already on the computer. 

 

Q: What happens if you are batch treating animals – any way to put the information in just once? 

A: Firstly, make sure you have entered the medicines on the computer and the software will pick 

this up. Can record purchase, batch numbers. This can be used by SOPA to check that the meds used 

are listed in the health plan. It will also pick up the double organic withdrawal period so long as 

organic management has been entered.  It will also tell you when a batch of medicine is finished. 

 

Q: Can a stick reader download using the software too? 

A: Yes – but as noted above, need to print the data off to read it again. 

 

Q: If an animal is sold can the information go with it? 

A: You need to create a file from your data to pass on. It doesn’t do it automatically. If both holdings 

were using the same software then the data can be transferred across – useful for businesses with 

more than one holding. 

 

Q: In warm and wet weather last summer the tags were bending and couldn’t get them on. Any 

suggestions? 

A: The tags were absorbing water, hot days being even more troublesome. Have put more glass 

fibre into the nylon this year so working better. If you have problems with tags or equipment 

contact your supplier. 

 

BVD Sampling 

A video was played showing how ear tissue samples are taken for analysis in the lab for BVD. The 

calves seen out at field had the white ear tags still in place following sampling. The Mains of 

Thornton vet, Steve Body, commented that about 10 farms in the area were using this method. It is 

useful for those with small numbers of cattle.  

 

The farm has had an outbreak of BVD leading to losses of 8 cows and 9 calves that so far has cost 

about £6,000 including vet, time and loss of productivity. The herd had been accredited BVD free. 

There is uncertainty of the source and discussion was had around the possibilities, with no 

conclusion.  

Last year’s calves will be screened before coming into the herd and any PI’s will be sent away. There 

was some discussion about BVD-naïve herds.  One of the community group was naïve and did not 

wish to vaccinate, yet after the discussion indicated he would strongly consider changing this policy.   

 

7. Technical performance of Cattle 

 

The data for 2012 and 2013 was presented. In summary, the 2013 figures were down on last year, 

but still showed a positive net margin of £105.19, on par with the QMS top third. Although the BVD 

outbreak had incurred additional costs, the selling price for cattle had been good, up to 504p/kg 
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compared with 380p/kg in 2012. Weights sold averaged at 559kg which demonstrates a successful 

feeding regime based on home-produced forage and proteins. 

 

In addition, 41 cull cows had been sold, netting another £37K of income to the business not 

included in the 2013 net margin figure, and tightening up the herd at the same time. 

 

Calving in 2013 was within an 11 week period, much better than previously, with 59% of cows 

calving in the first 3 weeks and 30% in the next 3 week period. This is an indication of good cow 

selection and good fertility in the herd. 

 

8. Final Discussion Points 

 

(i) How can we improve the efficiency of EID data? 

One of the objectives of this meeting was to identify an easier way to get EID data off the farm and 

onto the office computer.  The time spent on tagging and reading tags is completely wasted if it 

stays on scraps of paper in the farm pickup.  It was suggested that all the calving data (tag detail, 

dam, sire) is entered first, as for the BCMS passport. Then scan the tag and enter sex and weight. If 

the same bull put to a batch of cows, create a group so only entering the bull data once.  Once the 

complete animal record is on the computer, the Bluetooth reader will then update all the records 

automatically each time.  

 

For the sheep, scan in the ewe details now before tupping and create batches where practical. Tag 

lambs at birth – the tags may seem large but doing this later tends to mean the ears fester more 

often. There is ongoing research into tags that hold and don’t cause infection.  Farmer feedback is 

always useful so Hazel suggested that close contact with Shearwell would help everyone in the short 

and long term.  

 

(ii) Should a mandatory vaccination programme be introduced in Scotland? 

Discussed whether BVD naïve herds are a thing of the past in Scotland. Problems included 

biosecurity risks, break outs, fencing, buying in stock – too many risks at too high a cost when BVD 

hits?  BVD is not yet a notifiable disease although annual testing is now mandatory in Scotland.  The 

National BVD Eradication programme only looks at monitoring BVD status, and it was commented 

that there is no requirement to change behaviour to protect against the risk of spreading BVD.  It 

was suggested that as vaccination costs £3 per cow, it would be cheaper to vaccinate and not risk 

the cost of a BVD outbreak. Now that Brucellosis testing is no longer mandatory, could some 

funding be allocated to support BVD vaccination.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next meeting of the Organic Monitor Farm is 

Thursday 28th November 2013 

 

This is the final meeting within the 3 year programme on the farm and it will be looking back over 

that time to see the effects of changes made. 

We hope to see you at this meeting – details to be sent out soon. 

 


